Addresses on the program after Pres. Eric Koch opens the general meetings will be highlighted by talks to be given on “Labor Relations” by Prof. Dale Yoder, prof. of labor relations, University of Minnesota, on “What’s Ahead for Business with Special Reference to Club Managers,” by Prof. Arthur Uppgren of the university’s faculty and Jean Vernet, Swiss-born former club manager who now is chief experimental chef for Hormel & Co.

Dale Shepherd, chmn. CMMA Educational committee, has arranged the usual round table discussions of managers of country, city, university and yacht clubs. They’ll be held the morning of March 16. That afternoon a general session will be held on club management problems.

Demonstration and entertainment events are being sponsored by leading suppliers on an extensive basis which includes separate affairs for club managers, the women at the convention, and general programs.

**LOVE IN BLOOM DEPT.**

Clyde Thomas Webb, pro, Meadow Woods CC, Centralia, Ill., and Dorothy Foster, former Illinois amateur champion, were married Feb. 9. . . Jack Jacobs, star of the Green Bay Packers, and Mary McMillan, 4-time Wisconsin state champion and Women’s Western high-ranking lass, will be married in June.

---

**ROSE BOWL CHAMPIONS**

In the Pasadena Rose Bowl, Thompson Underground Rotor Sprinklers give championship performance. Your golf course will sport a healthy turf, when you put Thompson Rotors to work. And you can forget labor cost. In the Southwest, Thompson systems have cut labor cost to less than $10.00 per acre of lawn per year! Free Plan Service for contemplated installations . . . Highly efficient portable sprinkling equipment also available. Write for 1948 catalog.

---

**CARPENTER MOWER GRINDER**

For Reel & Bed Knife

Many Exclusive Features

Grinds reels and bed knives of any mower including largest tractor units. Instant change from bed knife to reel holder. Produces any desired bevel on knife and reel blades. Uniform cutting contact assured at all points without lapping. Extremely fast production. Anyone can operate.

**GRAHAM BED-KNIFE GRINDER**

Use for bed knives exclusively where Mower grinder is kept busy on reels. Highest precision results.

Request Illustrated Circulars

---

**THOMPSON MFG. CO.**

2251 EAST SEVENTH STREET
LOS ANGELES 23, CALIFORNIA

---

**STANDARD MFG. CO.**

Box G, Cedar Falls, Iowa

---

**GRAHAM MFG. CO.**

10 Bridge Street
E. Greenwich, R.I.